CANTEEN IS OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY
** SPECIAL FOOTY DAY LUNCH - THURSDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER **
(ORDERS/MONIES DUE BY FRIDAY 30TH AUGUST)

CONGRATULATIONS: WAKAKIRRI PERFORMANCE
Wow! We have learnt this week that our Wakakirri team have progressed to the State Championships to be held at the Palais Theatre, St Kilda on the 12th September. Our students were awarded the Best Australian History Story for their performance. We can all be justifiably very proud of our students, staff and parent helpers for their great team effort to have our school progress to this level. Well done everyone.

THANK YOU
This morning we had to have two trees urgently removed from our grounds adjacent to Collins Crescent. In keeping with safety requirements, several parking spaces had to be cordoned off and as we have limited parking facilities on Collins crescent this would have caused some inconvenience to parents. Thank you for your understanding and patience. By the way, we will be replacing the removed trees with healthy young trees as quickly as possible as the area does look a little barren there now.

REMEMBER: USE OF COLLINS CRESCENT PEDESTRIAN CROSSING
It has been brought to my attention that some parents with their children are not taking advantage of using the supervised pedestrian crossing in Collins Crescent. Rather they are simply crossing the road wherever is convenient to them. Please do not do this for reasons that are plainly obvious.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQ’s)
Q. Why has the venue for our film festival been changed this year?
A. Our film festival is being held at the Frankston Arts Centre this year, rather than at the Drum Theatre, Dandenong for two reasons. Firstly the Frankston Arts Centre can cater for a larger audience and secondly, the production facilities there better meet our needs.

QUOTABLE QUOTE
‘The more you can laugh at yourself, the better friend to yourself you will be’
DIARY DATES:

Monday 26th August - Grade 6 Swimming program
Thursday 5th September
Wednesday 4th September Grade 1 Hands on Science incursion
Thursday 5th September Helmed Honeyeater ambassador - visit #2
Monday 9th - 11th September Grade 3 camp - Phillip Island
Tuesday 10th September 5C kindergarten visit
Monday 16th September ICAS English assessment - grade 3 - 6
Monday 16th September Grade 5/6 Film Festival - Frankston Art Centre
Thursday 19th September Footy Day Lunch
Monday 21st - 23rd October Grade 4 camp - Forest Edge

PORTAL PERMISSION TO BE GRANTED BY:

Thursday 29th August Grade 1 Hands on Science incursion
Friday 30th August Footy Day Lunch orders & money due into the office
Friday 30th August Grade 2 Ice Cream making
Friday 6th September Book Club orders due
Monday 9th September ICAS English assessment - grades 3 - 6

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER?

Please ensure you let the school office know if you have changed address or updated mobile phones with new numbers. This information alleviates stressful situations for students when they are ill and we cannot contact parents.
DAFFODIL DAY DISCO:
A big thank you to the PFA and the JSC for their hard efforts in organising the Daffodil Day Disco. There was a very happy, excited vibe amongst the students all dressed in yellow. A great time was had by all involved and an amazing $485 was raised on the day in support of Cancer Council.

LOST PROPERTY:
Please continue to check lost property for items of missing clothing regularly. During the last week of term, the lost property will be laid out in the corridor and anything remaining at the end of the term will be donated to the local Op shop. The end of term is fast approaching!

SUNSMART
We would like to remind children and their parents that the school’s SunSmart Policy and our Student Code of Conduct requires the wearing of hats during outdoor activities, including recess and lunch breaks, from the beginning of September until the end of April. Please ensure that your child is provided with a sunsmart hat as from Monday. A sunsmart hat is one that protects the face, neck and ears such as a broad brimmed, legionnaire or bucket style hat. Peak caps do not offer enough protection and are not recommended by SunSmart. Hats are often an item that get misplaced and/or lost, please label the hat with your child’s name.

ESMART WEEK 1-7th September
National eSmart week is an initiative developed by the Alannah and Madeline Foundation. All students are regularly reminded about safe and appropriate internet use. There will be a particular emphasis on these important messages during eSmart week. For more information and advice in relation to eSafety please click on the following link: https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents.
You can find out lots of information including, online safety basics, good habits start young, the hard-to-have conversations and privacy and your child.

FATHER’S DAY STALL
A BIG THANKYOU to our hard working PFA for running a very successful Father’s Day stall today. We thank them for all their preparation and are sure everyone will enjoy their gifts. We wish every dad a very happy and relaxing Father’s Day on Sunday!

RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS
TOPIC 6: HELP-SEEKING
Learning activities in this topic area are designed to help students discuss the importance of seeking help and providing peer support when dealing with problems that are too big to solve alone. This helps to normalise and destigmatise help-seeking behaviour. Scenario-based activities help students identify situations in which help should be sought, identify trusted sources of help, and practice seeking help from peers and adults.

Sandra McCrum and Angela Maskery
WORKING BEE THANKYOU!

We had a great turn out at our Friday 23rd August working bee and a smaller enthusiastic group of volunteers came on Saturday 24th August. Together we achieved a lot in a short amount of time. The children enjoyed helping and there was great excitement on the Saturday when we found a frog in the Sensory Garden!

A very big thank you to the following people: Alicia, Madison, Martin, Jacob, Emily, Jamie, Diana, Hannah, Zach, Min Song, Jya, Chai, Miss Craig, Sabina, Miss Reynolds, Mr Kelly, Toshi, Elizabeth, Emily, Stephanie, Marley, Ava, Joan, Claire, Clifford, Mary, Ms Wookey, Narelle, Paul, Christine, Chad, Lara and Alex. Your support and help was greatly appreciated and it was fantastic to get the garden areas weeded and mulched.

LODGERS PARENT GARDEN GROUP:

Our First Lodgers Parent Garden Group worked in the Community Garden on Monday 26th August, straight after our school assembly. It was nice to connect with others and then catch up with a cuppa after our hard work. A BIG THANKYOU to Narelle, Sarah and Alfie, Claire and Mary, Christine and Emma for working with Mrs. McCrum.

We welcome everyone to our morning garden group. The next garden group will be held early in term 4. Keep an eye out for the date in the near future.

WANTED:

Rope approximately 2cm in diameter or larger and at least 4m lengths. We would like to replace the rope on the Community garden bridges. If you can assist, please speak to Mrs. McCrum or leave the rope at the office.

Happy gardening, Mrs McCrum
On Friday the 23rd of August we had our school Daffodil Day Disco to help raise funds for the Cancer Council who support thousands of Aussies diagnosed with cancer each year.

The disco was held in the gym which was fabulously decorated with daffodils. Everyone had a fantastic time at the dance off. The preps and grade 1/2s had fun dancing and the grade 5/6s enjoyed playing musical dodgeball. Congratulations to the ‘Best Dancer’ and the ‘Best Dressed’ for each grade chosen by the magnificent judges. We all enjoyed dancing to the Macarena and all the other songs plus we had a conga line which everyone participated in.

Everyone had a blast at the disco and special thanks to the JSC and PFA for planning this and making all the decorations. Thank you to everyone who donated money, this will surely continue to give HOPE and SAVE lives.

-JOLENE V 5W
Tickets are on sale NOW and good seats are still available.

Adults $18 each  
Child $12 each

You will need to purchase a ticket for your child to attend.

Purchase tickets online:  [https://artscentre.frankston.vic.gov.au/](https://artscentre.frankston.vic.gov.au/)  
Then select the “What’s On – Buy Tickets” tab

Or call the box office on 9784 1060
Scholastic book club orders are due ONLINE by 3pm on Friday 6th September 2019.

Thanks for buying books from Scholastic Book Club, they help build our classroom resources.

FOOTY DAY LUNCH - CHANGE OF DATE

Please be advised that due to our school making the Wakakirri Awards Night and our State School Spectacular Rehearsal both being on Thursday 12th September, we are moving our Footy Day Lunch to Thursday 19th September 2019. All orders still need to be returned to school by Friday 30th August 2019. Thank you for your understanding.
COMMUNITY ADVERTISING

BERWICK BRAVES SOFTBALL CLUB

COME & TRY DAY

2019 REGISTRATION

Sunday 8th September 2019
10.00am – 12.00pm

Diamond 2
Sweeney Reserve - Melzak Way Berwick
1st Diamond on left of driveway just past Soccer club

Why SOFTBALL...
✓ Boost self esteem through positive reinforcement
✓ Encourages a healthy lifestyle through physical activity
✓ Overcome adversity... face your challenges
✓ Builds teamwork & communication
✓ Goal setting... reach new heights
✓ Time management
✓ Have fun... meet new friends

On the day...
✓ Training sessions for all ages
✓ Club equipment available for use
✓ Information on fees, uniforms & game times

Can't attend on the day but still want to play... no worries... just contact

Tania Hoare    ph: 0412 544 580
email: tania@rankweld.com.au or taniaabbe@bigpond.com
Discover Playgroup

At PlayDaze

Free for children aged 0-5 years

Thursday
12 September 2019
10.00 am – 12.00 pm
Selandra Community Hub
7-9 Selandra Boulevard
Clyde North

No bookings required.
Come along and join the fun!

Contact City of Casey
03 9705 5000
NIR: 123 677 (for the deaf, hearing or speech impaired)
TS: 131 456 (Translating and Interpreting Service)
caseycity@casey.vic.gov.au

casey.vic.gov.au
facebook.com/CityOfCasey
@CityOfCasey

Customer Service Centres

Name Warren
Bunil Place,
Patrick Northeast Drive

Cranbourne
Cranbourne Park Shopping Centre
COMMUNITY ADVERTISING

11 September - 13 October
Burnley Oval

Sesame Street Circus Spectacular

Come & try Athletics!

Free event
- A free coffee for parents
- A free showbag for Under 6 to 8s

When? Friday 27th Sept (Grand final eve)
10am-12noon

Where? Edwin Flack reserve, Manuka road, Berwick
Come with your running shoes and give it a go!
berwicklac.com.au